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MINISTER VON PLEHVE

SLAIN IN THE STREETS

One Foremost Statesmen Meets

Frightful Death

Coachman Also Killed and Many Persons Jncluding Assas

sin Injured by the Explosion of Bomb Filled

With High Explosives

6

of

i

J

Russia s

G

the ¬

St Petersburg July 2t Aa Kin
letter of Justice Muravleff was-

H driving to the Petetfcof palace this
aftemwm to report to Emperor
Nkrboias the assasrinatlon of tte-

f latolater of Interior Yon Jtehre-
f atones were thrown at him tat Ms

rf carriage window were broken
The identity of tie ministers as-

siiants has not yet been dfacov-

T PETERSBURG Viat-
slieshaf Constantinovltch Von
Plehve minister of the interior

Ruraia was assassinated at 959 oclock
tfcfe morning with a bomb thrown
Ills carriage white be was driving
tb Baltic station to take a train

palace at Peterhof where he
to make his weekly report to

The assassination is believed to
outcome of a widespread plot

existence of which has been suspected
for several days Numerous arrests
bate already been made including tba
of the assaasin a young man who

Leglo and who is now in a hospital

mOIl of his own bomb An accomplice
of Leglo also apparently a Finn
whose name is unknown has been ar
rested He had in his possession
bomb which he tried to throw
3ie was overpowered by the police

time to prevent great loss of life
Bold Work 0 Assassin

Thc aesassin worea brown overcoat
lust a railroad officers cap He stood
on the sidewalk just aa Minuter Von
Plehves carriage was about to cross
the canal bridge near the station

was escorted by a number
det rtives on bicycles and one of U n
jostled the nmam in who then
into the road and threw the bomb atte
the carriage The missile struck
Jiind wheel and exploded with fearful
force killing or wounding more

core of persons Minister
Plehve and his coachman were killed
pctright and an officer of the
rac fatally injured
One of the detectives arrested the as-

Nuann who endeavored to escape
though wounded by splinters in the
race arm and abdomen He made nO
nttfmpt at resistance however when
eeteed by the confessed
l Is crime but refused to give his
zutine

Brave Hotel Employe
The police immediately after the ex

J fior arrested a Auspicious Individu-
al xv ho took refuge in a hotel near the
scene of the tragedy He carried
bomb similar to that thrown by Leglo
iAs soon as the police saw the bomb
xhey scattered but an employe of the
liotel rushed up behind the accomplice
rind pinned his arms

f The explosive is believed to have been
tomposed of pyroxlin as it gave off
little smoke The force of the ex
j ksion was so terri c that it not only
broke nearly every window within a
radius of halt a mile but reduced
heavy paving stones to powder heaved
up the pavement and flung a heavy
piece of iron work of the carriage
ncrc s the canal severing a thick
liarge roast which fell tunmng the
captain of the barge Everybody in

street was knocked down and
bruised

Requiem For the Dead
Whfn the officers of the law headed

by Minister of Justice Muravieff had
terminated the necessary formalities
by jrawkig up a written report of the
crime the mangled body of the min-
ister of the interior was conveyed to-

n humble chapel adjoining the railway
Station the windows of which esrrped
destruction Priests and people with
characteristic Russian piety at once
Joined in a solemn requiem The square
iu front of the station was filled with
a reverent crowd of peasants and

and the busy hum of traffic
at silenced A priest proclaimed the

littmory of the departed minister while
nit t hose in tile congregation dropped-
to th ir knees A no less Impressive
Ecrvke was conducted at the ministers
stately home this evening but only
3otlmat friendS were Invited by Yon
Plehves assistant Mr Durnvo who
S3 tni irariljr In charge of the min-
istry f the interior The magnificent
Btar is and the reception rooms were
draped in black The body of the
jiunister was covered with a white
Bhr Hid which concealed the ghastly
mutilations It reposed in and
silver coffin in a corner of the vast
ihaB surrounded by luxuriant palms
Gendarmerie and noncommissioned
Steers stood sentinel at the lead of the
coffin while at its foot were two high
pfflc rs of tbe ministry

High Oficials Present
The hall adjoining rooms
hl h are decorated in the Byzantine

Ptyl somewhat resembling a church-
Men crowded with distinguished pvr-
Bonjigei including High Admiral Grand
SDuke Alexis Admiral Avellan chief of
the admiralty Prince Khltkoff

of railroads Minister Von Plehves-
n iates M Whale M Dnmovo and
21 vvastianoft and the members of
the liplomatie corps in full force in
cluciing Spencer Ed iy American
chase daffaires Sir Charles HarT
Wins British ambassador and M
Boinpard French ambassador f

A special edition of the Offlt al
which was distributed late this

BftriKHn contained only a brief AJ-
Xs WP fment of the death of Ministerivin Iuhve and thj intimation tbatarequini would fc romiucted

Minister of Joni Muravi flf went tothe Peterhof paia ihs afternoon to
TtD rt the n-

Jnajesty did not leave the duringthe day although he hd arranged
OranSenbaum nineteen milesfrom St Petersburg to attend thecor setration of the iew harbor

Tiv matin his nt been informedpf tiP trigoy n view the hourly
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L B4 n July The failure of iK
reactionary system In Russia 9f
th wintered mJnteter the interlo
was a typical representative se UK
leading theme taken lip y edit
rials In this mornings newspapers
which with horror on this
latest political crime as a stain on th
pages of Ruselsia Little sur-
prise to felt at th removal of a man
who although honest and able
well meaning was regarded as the evil
genius of his country The editorials
generally extend the uURost sympathy
to the czar wh is s rro mded with
diincHUies both h f8C and abroad

The Daily Telegraph says ft

nsistaklwr the JManbtg of the slow
The red specter has reappeared at
unhappy stage of Ruasian history
tbe system of czaixjom is age in threat-
ened at Its heart by an enemy destined
sooner or later to be more fatal than
the enemy an the frontier The won-
der ta that Von Plehve has so long
escaped his doom

It te a grim portent says the Stan
dard and the beet hope for Russia
that the warning may be understood
and the opportunity taken for a change
of men and an altered policy In the
highest quarters

Extended accounts of Von Plehves
career accompany the descriptions of

spent as much as WWJ80 yearly
police measures for his personal pro-
tection This is probably exaggerate
but ft is knowS that the expense of
secret service has been greatly

under his regime-
A tepateh to the Daily Telegraph

from Heislngfors Finland under date
of July 27tt says that the Russian
police say they have dlscoyered
widespread conspiracy having its cen-
ter at St Petersburg and the alleged
object of which was to take the life
of the minister of the Interior Numer-
ous arrests the dispatch says havel ady been made and domiciliary

are plat nightly
The Copenhagen correspondent of theDaily Telegraph says it IB reported intte Danish capital that a large body

of conspirators exists both In Russia
and in Finland determined to exter-
minate all the leading Russian states-
Men and otacers held responsible for
the present system of government

attaos correspondent of
De y Mail says that the Turkish

PK nr has been forbidden topawn anything concerning the as
lwUea of that

H tIts been greatly affectedby MWS

Von Plehve a Marvel in Construct-
ive Statesmanship

St Petersburg July 2S 3 a m
The dtoapii from the stage of
public life of Minister Von Plehve is
recognised BY all with the
inner workings of the government of
Russia as an irreparable loss Von
Plehve during his two years office
left a profound mark on the admin-
istrative reforms which were stowly
but surely leading the country toward
more liberal institutions The outer
world regarded the late minister front
a superficial aspect ad a stern poli-
tician of undiluted aristocracy but it
has been no secret to those who knew
him well that he recognized the neces-
sity of bestowing a large measure of
selfgovernment on the people as soon
a they had become fitted to receive-
it

Von Plehve said to one of his friends
recently that he was preparing the way
fot a modified form of the parliamen-
tary system suitable to Russia and
fur the revision of existing peasant and
Zemstovo laws which had been un-
dertaken at his initiative His cau-
tious treatment of these questions was
dictated by the fear of allowing the
revolutionary forces to get the upper
hand and this fear led to the repres-
sive measures which were responsible
for so much misrepresentation andregarding his true character and also
retarding his policy He counseled the
enforced Russlficatlom of Finland
chiefly out of the apprehension that
the rexojutionrry element in the grand
duchy was becoming too strong and
that element it is now believed
brought about his death It was part
of his plan that tbe Finns should
share the liberties which were eventu-
ally to be bestowed on the whole of
Russia

The development of Von Plehves
programme has been greatly imperil
ted by his death unless a successor to
him shall be found sufficiently en
dcwed to cone with the yaM responsi-
bilities devolving on the Russian min-
ister of interior Iy common con
sent M Witte alone is capable of this
herculean task and the probability of
his appointment te heightened by th
recognition of the fact that It would
b j a pity to waste his splendid abili-
ties in the discharge of the perfunc-
tory duties of the president of the
council of ministers

By the termination of the successful
negotiations with Germany reported
tonight from Berlin M Wittes most

objection to Russias policy
tho far east which led to the war is
longer likely to prove aa obstacle

and the Russians win unanimously
his advent t power with cona

lence and satisfaction
Von Plehvrs character was re

in his home life He was
minister but he was sine the

kIndest of fathers and t o da
voted of husbands and hw wtfe and
children adored hiss He exerted a

chawn over all w4otn a
him either in his private or

oAcial capacity His black dreamy
beaeath shaggy brows and his

forceful chin w re in strange contrast
with his gentle manners and his gentle
roles He never became a society man-
or the reason he expressed it that

was too tired The more likely
aton for his neglect of so iety may

attributed for his liking for trenK-

HIS work during tile poverty
if hJ earlier years and tbfa habit had
ak n too strong grip on kin

ViJJL WEAKEN WAR PARO i

Plelive a Leader in Forcing This
sian Aggression

Pai ji July 2S The news if Von
Ifh s aetfHfslnation caused great re-

tOoatteued on Page Two
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THEYRE AFTER ME

COAL MINERS MAY GO

OUT IN PENNSYLVANIA

4 Philadelphia July There is
grave that the executive board

f of district No 1 United Mine Work-
ers win arter strike iavIYii a f
proximately 75 men when It t
meets hi eFfoii here 4
Monday t eonsMer the questtm of 4
the refusal of the coal companies to f

4 deduct check welghmeng 4
+ of a strike is heightened 4

by the action of the Scranton 4
4 company m toSHmg to make the de 4

when paying at several wf 4
coIUeries 4

If the strike is ordered it will prob 4
f ably affert the whole anthracite re 4gion as the com pa trie seemed to be 4

comWned in resisting f the demand 4
4 claiming it i tantamount to a ree 4+ ogattion of the union +

AN ATTORNEY BARRED-

Not Wanted Upon Flathead Indian
Eeservation

Butte Mont July 28 The United
States Indian agent of the Flathead res

m is ia receipt of a conwinnlcatten
the interior department at Wash-

ington directing that Attorney H H Par
sons of Missoula be denied admission to
tbe reservation

The reasons let the act are n t yet
fully naderatood but it te t a fc

h en sue of the results f tpfrjneBt In
stfetion a the prt
late the conduct the Affairs of O rae
rvatton b Asr t Staui win b re
in the finding ot Irregularities cufffelent
in the better oC the for the
removal of Agent Smead Mr Parsons
was the attorney woo represented a
number ot Indians at of
Agent Smeaifs cafe and it is alleged
that some of Mr Parsons clients have
been In some way wronged

The Indians may visit their attorney in
the city with the permtesioii of the agent
of the reservation but their attorney
under the recent order cannot them
oa the reservation

WILL

Bandit Hammond Heady to Receive
Iris Sentence

Xfeeoula Monf July Detective
Hindman and Under Sheriff Sterling re-
turned tonight from Frenentown about
twenty miles of this city bringing
with them an odd assortment of

and belonging to Holdup
Hammond and his companions in the
Bearmonth officers discov-
ered the cache means f a diagram
prepared for them by HantntomL

found the M Winchester rifle
which played such a ooBSBicno s part in
the holdup with a
cartridge belt and a bowie knife A va-
ried assortment of provto
tens of small quantity in each instance
was also found a While at
FrcneMown of the rubbers was in a
saloon whet two members f the sheriffs
pone roe te

will immediately slead guilty
to the taffermaticn to against
him in Granite county and take IsIS sen-
tence

DAVIS ENTHUSIASTIC-

Grand Old Democrat Will do All in
His Power tp Win

Cumberland Md July 2R Henry G
Davis sad party three hours here
today en route from Bedford to-
Ms home tat KBclns While here Mr Da-
vis was called upvn by a Large number
of prominent irrespective f
party assured by a constituent
who has just retwriKd from New TSstK

land that the talk there was all of Pack-
er and Davis h

I consider If a great honor to be en
the same ticket with such a
great man as Judge Parker I had high

of lite awlity before I met him
at his tome but this induced
admiration for the roan the citizen and
the standard hearer of the Democratic
thirty I am pieaeed that people speak
Madly ef me and sb do an la my pow-
er to help win this bottle for the party
of the people

VLADIVOSTOK

CLOSE TO YOKOHAMA

Tokio July 3P 11 a is be
lieved that the VkMiv mok squad

t rou is kuhanw today
t mer Korea whirl has safely ar 4

4 vivid at Yokohama erMently
lose to the Russian vessels 4

WISCONSIN BAJIKVBEOKBj-
Madlsou Wis Jury 28 State Bank

a miner Bergi toddy took charge of
State bank at Manstcn and closed

doors The liabilities are stated to
13709 of which amount STSiOGO is
depositors

CHILD DROWNED
Boitfe kU July SS Alma Nelson the

yearold daughter of Robert Nelson fell
a lute a this

drowsed Th child-
sj was recovered ttmtrtly after a r-

eftt She was to follow
her mother who had to a
neighbors after milk

BOOT KEOLUfES

New York July 28 A letter
from former ijeefetswfy of
Root to whlTi t
3 Root stated he could not J o H-
Kcansidered a candidate for govern
xr and oMM accept 4
wa read today at a conference
here of tate leaders 4
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Sheriff Bell Will Not Attempt to Protect Anybody Who

Has Been Deported by tile Mine Owners
Association i

MOB RWPLECREI-
J

c

I

J14NS AT
I

a

>

GREEK Cote July 3S

Edward Bell will not
protection to any person who

has been driven frOst this district be-

cause of his allegiance or s n nat iy
with the Western Federation of Miners
He made this plain today Wheat IK
c a message from Patrick Jarvcl

the hundreds deported after the
dynamite outnuje-

Cartrel is now at City and
notified Sheriff Bell that he wished to
return to the district and resume lila
residence here and would do so if the
authorities w guarantee to protect
him from vloteice

Sheriff Bell not only informed Carrel
thaI he would not guarantee to protest
him from harm but strongly advise

CRIPPLE

re-

ed
one of
Independence deP9t

lei

guar-
antee

lotssio

¬

FIRST CHANCE FOR A HMESTEAD

WAR
I

VEJERNFTHESPANISH

Chamberlain S D July a William
of Lancaster county Nebraska
of the war today drew

first choice far a homestead in the Rose-
bud reservation Of more than MfcdDQ

names In evelopes and Juggled In
barrel arranged on an axle

a 3 v rnment clerk drew McCormlcks
name first
Then MO names were drawn and reeordea-

Xll these persons If they wish may take
a claim in reservation

Tomorrow more names wilt be i wti
and the drawing win all
envelopes have have been taken the
barreL The first twentylive hundred or
twentysix hundred will get ail the claims
Unless some of th ee refuee to file
their claims the remaining M 09 odd pr
sons will not be

F v r than 1000 persons watched to
days drawinc

Lucky Somraers one of eight boys

a urn

the

condone
hem

Mc-

Cormick
a veteran

I

en
>

¬

him never to return to the district At
the time the sheriff observed that
it would be discreet for each and every
roan who has been deported to remain
aw y from Ihe district as he did not
think he had a sufficient number of
deputies to protect them

Joseph Fisher and John Miller two
strike breakers who were driven out of
Hollywood Tuesday night by a mob
returned to Victor announce

stay this time and defend
their rights with revolvers If Neces-
sary James Schmidt and James Fish

the other two men who were forced-
to leave are still absent The men deny
that they were beaten but admit that
threats were used and they were
Warned never to return to the camp
They they did not recognize any
of the members of the mob

same

today and
ey

era

ay
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SALT LAKE GIRL RECOVERS HER

WATCH BY CLEVER DETECTIVE WORK

w

Special to Thf Herald
Price JJtah July a Miss Minnie Darts

a saleswoman Salt Lake City came
here today and recovered a valuable
watoh front a young woman who had
stolen it from her several weeks ago
working u the caae all alone until she
called In sheriff of this comity Miss

working extra In store
made the acquaintance of the
woman in question an dthey were to-

gether more or lees socially and other-
wise When Miss Davis departed she

f

or

the
DaviS was at Price during the holidays

a While here she
sing

>

¬

¬

Washington July 2SComptroHer of
the Trteeury Traccwea In opinion to-

day defining the authcrity of tbe Panama
canal commission regarding disburse-
ments attd the relation of the caftal 20ne
to the tlSed Stales holds that white the

seneral spirit and purpose of the eon
stitutton is to the zone that
domain is not a part of the United States
within the full meaning oT the consrttu-
tlen d laws of the country

Ht held that until congreae by express
legislation shall have prescribed the form
of government of the zone will and
sound of the president and Ills

GOOK COUNTY SHERIFF
WILL TAKE NO ACTION

Chicago July 2 Relying on the adVice
of his attorneys Sheriff Barrett w41l take
no action the rare tracks in

Two days ago after hearing the
evidence offered by the Citizens aMori
thin that betting oo tbe races was per-
mitted at Harlem and Hawthorne
grand Sheriff Barrett to
put a stop to all at the tracks

bi jurisdiction
As a protection to his bondsmen Sheriff

Barrett to act without legal
leeIn the opinion of Barretts attorneys the

has no to make
sueji a demand Th grand

the opinion says 1s no greater
would be a re

VEST GROWING WEAKBK
Sweet Springs Mo July 38 s s aTor

George G was deiiroue al noon
nnd steadily growing

talks at random thotfgh occdsfon
ally able to give rational answers vhan
spoken to

KOREA BEACHES PORT

steamship Korea has tur1
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hired to assist the first envelope
I Commissioner Richards tore open the en-

velope and announced
William McCormick of Lancaster coun

ty Nebraska a 8lW r-

After the excitement attendant on the
announcement of name as
the winner of the first claim bad died
away the continued rapidly
After the first hundred names had been

and announced the remainder
were displayed In botches on a bulletin
board

William McCormick woo drew the first

tile Second Nebraska Volunteers He was
mustered out at Camp Melkeljohn Neb
October 24th IAS

air McCormick was in Washington re-
cently and was opportuned by a
attorney to allow Ms name to be

Saying had not much faith
his tack he his

I

I

IJ

It i years old He served jo

lie IDapp
I

ehuiee

regis-
tered

¬

> ¬

¬

extended an Invitation to her new found
friend to visit her she couM

About two weeks ago PrIce
woman went to the Davis home and when
she left s watch valuable In Intrinsic
value and also because associations
surrounding it disappeared Finally
friend nd when ac-
cused of her today broke down and
confessed returning the time piece
the understanding that the matter
be dropped with No arrest having
been made the 3ame of the young
woman is

to
Zion the

tile

ftt

1

with

go

f
¬

CANAL ZONE NOT PART OF THE

DOMAIN OF THE UNITED STATES

commissiea will control subject call to
the general spirit and purpose of Ute con

aone shall be handled in accordance with
such rules as they may authorize
holds it unnecessary to aecWe whether
those revenues are a general sense
moneys of the United States because
theyare not such o the United
State as are required to accounted for
tp the treasury department The comp-
troller also holds that the commission
would have no authority to adopt sys

alioUnp pay by on the
Isthmus similar to that m use in the
navY

MISSING MONEY NOT

DISCLOSED BY TRIAL

Berlin July ZSTne trial of Directors
Schultz of the Pomeraattia

bank which resulted in their
guilty of malfeaaance has

fallod te near up history ot th-
2ot Dor which Baron von
marshal to the empress of Germany gave
receipts to them but which he declared in
court he had not received

rhtesum the newspapers and
Insinuated had passed Into the hands

of Ouke Ernst Guenther brother of the
empress but the duke in a letter denies
the connection with the bank or
with Schultz or Rometeke adding that
he had always regarded the bank aa un-
worthy o the title court bank of the
empress conferred In recognition of con-
tributions to church by

that he always disapproved of Baron von
ailrbaohs methods of collection Duke
Brnst Guenther demands that steps be
taken to disclose the recipient the

CONVICT CAUGHT
Los Angeles CaL July 2l 5hrrlff

White Angeles county atreatedt-
odnff at M W H alias W

who Is wanted at Danville
Ivy on a murder charge Reuecy te ai-
discd of John Mastorson in Boyle
county Kentucky about a ye r ago He-

B enltentlKTSv bilL at
vllle Immediately after Ills He
has been at large seven months

f
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STRIKERS GAIN

RAILROAD
i

Freight Handlers Will No

lou ch Packing House Stuff

EFFORT FOR PEACE

COLORADO SPECIALS COME T
GRIEF AT O10

July 2S All the railroads
Chicago have become to

in the butchers strike
Lawrence J president of the

members of the union employed by
tbe various railroads Chi
cago to refuse to handle any freight
whatever for the packing houses
where the thousands are
now on strike if the freight handlers
live up to the order of their president
It wilt work a severe hardship on the
packers as the notification to tIe men
states expllcily that no freight by or
billed to the packing companies whe-
ther delivered at the freight houses
by teams or Is to be touched
by the members of the union What
tbe railroad officials has not
been decided A meeting of the rail-
road managers was held tonight to
discuss the situation but what action-
if any was taken was riot made pub
lie

Currans Order
President Currans order to the men

is
At a meeting wltji the business

gents of the local freight handlers
unions today it was decided that all
men under the jurisdiction ot our or-

ganization in the in
Chicago be ordered not to receive or
deliver any freight of the packers
whether this freight is delivered at
freight houses by teams or In cars

The order which was signed by
President Curran and all the business
agents was posted in all the railroad
freight houses tonight

Effort For Conference-
At the same time that this step was

taken by the freight handlers presi
dent another effort to bring about
conference between the packers and
the was made Henry C
Wallace a writer and lecturer on
agricultural topics of Des Moines
Iowa and A L Arties of Buckingham

president of the Corn Belt Meat
Producers association are the sponsors
of the new movement for peace

Mr Wallace and Sir Ames came to
Chicago today and immediately went
into conference with the strike leaders
Mr Donnelly and his associates were
told by Hr allace of the hardship
the strike was imposing on the live
stock raisers and they were asked If
some concessions besides those offered-
at the last conference between the
parkers and the strike leaders could
not be suggested in order to bring the
present conflict to an Mr Don
nelly who was made spokesman for
the labor leaders said he would wel-
come another conference with the m

He also Informed Mr Wal-
lace thai the strikers were wilting now
te concede tire Unto limit irt which the
men should be relocated

Packers Would Not Agree-
At the last conference with the pack-

ers Mr Donnelly insisted that the men
be reinstated within ten days The
packers refused to agree to this limita-
tion holding to the original agreement
which allowed 45 days for reinstate-
ment Mr said tonight that
be and Mr Ames would call on the
packers representatives tomorrow and
endeavor to bring about the desired
conference

Tonight both sides to the dispute at
the stockyards were claiming a victory
According to the packers all the plants
in Chicago are running at nearly
their regular capacity On the other
hand the labor leaders declare the
packing industry in Chicago te demo-
ralized and that business is almost a

standstill That the statement of
the labor leaders are not altogether
true is evidenced by the fact that the
packers are slaughtering thousands of
animals every day

There were desertions from
the ranks of the strikers today but
this loss was partly offset by the quit
ting of a number of strikebreakers

Held in Abeyance
After issuing a general order that

would Inure Involved all the Chicago
railroads in the stockyards strike
Lawrence J Carran president of the
FreIghts Handlers union tonight rV
considered his action and is now hold
big his order in abeyance pending a
conference tomorrow morning with
leaders ot the allied trades unions
whose members are on strike It is
said however that if President Donnel-
ly of the Butchecs union and the oth
r strike leaders express a desire to

have the order enforced it put
effect at once The executive

committee of the freight handlers was
session until late tonight and H is

said that preparations have been made-
to put the strike order in force if it
e deemed necessary
President Curraris order if lived up
by the handlers would work-

a severe hardship on the packers as
explicitly directs that union men
shall handle 310 freight for the
big packing companies either

or Incoming

VAGGED THE SPECIALS

Sheriff of Omaha Not in Need of
Colorado Help

Omaha Neb July 2S Sheriff Pwoers
today swore in 52 deputies arid went

South where he took charge-
of toe strike situation relieving the
south Omaha police of all duty
The first action of Sheriff Powers

was to cause the arrest of men
brought here from Colorado to act as
special officers They were all arrested

vagrants and the officers say they
will be forced to return to Colorado-

A little slaughtering was done at the
today but the packers bought

very little livestock
The strike managers have retaliated

against the packers by filing charges
against four packing house managers
and asking that warrants be issued

their arrest TKaee warrants
have not been issued The

charge the managers with Import-
ing men from other states to act as
special
The management refused to talk

but It was stated at the pdckhjg
that a large number of new

men would reach the city and be put
work tomorrow
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GOING BACK TO WORK

Unskilled Laborers at Kansas City
Desert the Strikers

Kansas City Mo July 2Sf Many ad-

ditional strikers practically all of them
unskilled applied their old
plaees at the plants of Swift Co
Armour Co and the Fowler Pack
lug company today and Were room
ployed Following the action last
night of the central labor uniuii rev
fusing to call a strike amed
trades until aiuqrUitr to so had been
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la for

oL Uf
d

¬
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CORRESPONDENTS-

SENT TO HARBIN

Startling Developments Ex-

pected in the Far East

JARS CONTINUE VICTORIOUS

RUSSIANS APPLIED THE SCORCH

TO TA 0CHE E3O

St Petersburg July 2 6 p
4 telegram received fr m

General today an-
nounced that the position iao
front had not changed It i

t developments are imminent An
+ tIe war eorredpoiMients have been

ordered to Harbin

OHIO July 28 3 Russians
abandoned Ta Tche Kiao at noon
on Monday July 35 retiring before

the advancing army under Gen
They applied the torch to Ta The
Else and the surrounding towns and
when the Japanese arrived they found
the flames were still raging

The Japanese pursuit extended
Ta Tche Rise and the

left wing occupied Ylnkow
The positions held by the Russians

last Sunday night sontfc of Ta Tr
Kiao consisted of Dine miles of
trenches and fortifications

GALLING TO PRIDE
Russians Believed Themselves on

of a Victory
Liao Yang July 27 Delayed In

transmission The Russian retire
ment from Rise was terribly
galling to the rank and llle who after
two days hard fighting held their po-
sitions and believed themselves on the
eve of a great victory

The Russian artillery wasbetter
posed than in any previous fight The
position were selected having in view
the lesson learned at Vafangow The
batteries scientifically supported each
other ail of them being in a posi-
tion to deliver the most effective fire
On the last days fight July 4 the
Russians fired 481 shots and fre
quently smothered the Japanese fire
and caused them to shift their batter-
ies

Colonel Paschenko whose b t ry
distinguished itself had a marvelous
escape He was thrown bodily irto
the air by the expiosidn of a melinite
shell hilt was unharmed and contin-
ued to fight Later lit was wounded-
in the hand while waving a signal to
the gun

At 3 oclock the extreme left of tie
Russians was ordered to attack The
movement was anticipated by the Jap-
anese however who hurled

Ute Russian resilient The Bir-
naoulsk regiment bore the brunt of
the shock and after a hard fight
drove off the Japanese in disorder at
the point of the bayqnet Ma run Is
Oyama o manderin shief of
Japanese field forces IB reportori D

ean er onally m
Supplies at Haichenir ate running

low and tbe terrific beat and torren
tial rains are delayingmovements

The Japanese loss at Ta The Kiae
is estimated at from 4IW to 5000 re-

sulting chiefly from their attempt to
tske entrenched positions in tile f e
of a heavy artillery lire

All is reported quiet on tbe Russian
eastern front

CONFIDENCE BESTOKBD

Trade Brisk at OhTiaag Since
Japanese Occupation

New Chuang July 28 United states
Consul General Miller Is to continue In
office under the Japanese administ ra-

tion He watched Japanese interests
here during the Russian administra-
tion and his conduct of the affairs
which came to his hand since the he
ginning of the war has won for Mr
Miller the highest praise

Trade ttere is and the conn-
dencQ of the natives has been restor

The question of keeping the Frerch
flag over the administration building
is being considered

Takayama the Japanese administra-
tor of New Chuang arrived and
has Issued notification te the popula-
tion that New Chuang and Ylukcwr
are now under Japanese control and
that lives arid property will be pro-
tected

Mr Gilchrist an American who was
deputy commissioner of customs here-
under the Russian administration has
been appointed administrator of

Went Down by Hundreds
London July 29 Tbe Daily Mails

correspondent in ft long
description of the battle of Ta Tcbe-
Clao which mainly repeats the details

already known says it was not until
he Japanese attacked all along their

front that theRussians retreated Toe
Japanese artillery was Immeasurably

and their shrpUel frightfully
lestructve Russian gunners went

hundreds but their guns were
ought with magnificent bravery

The Russian officers the correspond-
ent adds speak In the highest terms of

bravery of their men They say
tussia already has lost one
owing to the recklessness of the czars

but that she must have Man
huria and that she is no preparing

another campaign

News Prom Shanghai
London July 2J Special dispatches

Shanghai Yokohama report v

that a general attack on Port Arthur
begun-

A report that General Kuronatkm is
wounded which is appearing irf various
quarters seems to have originated at

Men Tsln but it is not confirmed from
reliable source

The Times correspondent at Tokio
says It appears to be proved
that the Russians in Manchuria are
using dumdum bullete

Steel For Port Arthur
Cle Foo July 28 7 pm A Russian

army officer who Is a trusted agent of
General Stoessel the commander of

forces at Port Arthur arrived hero
esterday for tbe porpoee of purchas

steel for tisetin the dock yards at
Port Arthur This officer declares that
the Russians are tOtnguine that Port
Arthur will never fall
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Warships Leave Port Arthur
Che Foo July 38 7 pm Chinese

refugees who left Port Arthur 36 hours
ago say tlut three large Russian

have left that port The Chin-
ese can not give the names or the
type of these vessels It is impossible
to confirm this story from foreigners

Arrived at the Front
Tden Tsin July 28 9 pan The T nth

and Seventeenth corps of the Russian
army have arrived at the Trout ind
Joined General Kuropatkins fonTakayam of tin JIP t-

army has been appointed atinuuibtraisr
of New Chuan

war-
ships


